Attendant Propel Heavy Duty Mobile Shower Commode Chair

Raz-AP600

RAZ-AP600 FEATURES
The Raz-AP600 [Attendant-Propel, 600-lb (275 kg) capacity] rehab shower commode chair
features the Multi-Position Back with fore/aft center of mass adjustment to accommodate
a variety of body contours.

Flip-up padded arm
supports

Tension adjustable
back upholstery

23”W (58 cm) x 18”D (46 cm)
contoured, molded seat

Adjustable back Angle

Backrest assembly adjusts
fore/aft for seat depth
change and centre-ofmass adjustment

Exclusive to Raz, Ischial Pelvic
Aligment System (IPAS), provides
2” (5 cm) of fore/aft or 1” (2.5 cm)
of lateral seat adjustment

Frame designed for side
access

22”W (56 cm) Stainless steel
frame with 4” (10 cm) of
height adjustment

Dual locking (swivel
and roll) casters

Adjustable heavy-duty
footrests

ALSO AVAILABLE
• Custom frame depths
• Custom seats

SPECIFICATIONS

RAZ-AP600 (Bariatric Attendant Propel )

WEIGHT CAPACITY

600 lbs (275 kg)

SEAT WIDTH (seat and back frame)

22" - 30” (56 - 76 cm)

OVERALL WIDTH (with Standard Armpad)

26.5” (67 cm)

OVERALL LENGTH (with Z709 Footrests)

36” - 39” (91 - 99 cm)

SEAT WIDTH (Commode Seat)

23" (58 cm)

SEAT DEPTH (front of back post to front of seat)

18" (46 cm)

CLEARANCE HEIGHT UNDER SEAT

5” (125 mm) casters w/ pan brackets: 14.25” - 18.25” (36 - 46 cm)
5” (125 mm) casters w/o pan brackets: 15” - 19” (38 - 48 cm)
6” (150 mm) casters w/ pan brackets: 15.25” - 19.25” (39 - 49 cm)
6” (150 mm) casters without pan brackets: 16” - 20” (41 - 51 cm)

ARMREST HEIGHT ABOVE SEAT

9.5" (24 cm)

SEAT TO FLOOR HEIGHT

19” - 23” (in 1” increments (48 - 58 cm)

PRODUCT WEIGHT

5” (125 mm) casters: 54.5 lbs (25 kg)
6” (150 mm) casters: 56.5 lbs (26.7 kg)

FRAME AND HARDWARE MATERIAL

Stainless Steel – Life Time Warranty Against Corrosion

All measurements taken with standard molded seat and standard arm pad.
A 2-year limited warranty covers the frame against manufacturing defects. A 1-year limited warranty covers all other components, subject to normal wear and tear exclusions.
Specifications and options are subject to change without notice..
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